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the bill, wishing them both adopted. The
bill was mended and punned In concur-rence- .

Passed in Concurrence.
K. 12H, an act to authorize the clerk of

Franklin county to complete tho records
of said county.

Killed.
' II. 231, an uct to appropriate a certain

Kntarad at the Postnfllr t Hrra as Bacon.
Claaa Mull Mitttar

PuhlUhed Every Waek-da- r Afternoon

Begins Now and Lasts Until Easterto finish its business and'keep pace with
the lower branch.

The House had routine matters to con-

sider, none of the bills being of excep- -
sum of money fur the purpoHn of building jSUBSCItJVTION RATES

On rear ,, M.flO
On, month , 2t eenta
Bins! copy , 1 "' Until Easter, we will Rive you special DISCOUNT

ON ALL READY-TO-WEA- R EASTER GARMENTStionul importance and the Senate fur

BRONCHIAL COUGHS
When the bronchial tubes are af-

fected with that weakening, tickling
cough, they need immediate and sen-

sible treatment, The breath seems
shorter because of mucous obstruc-
tions; usually fever is present and
your head jars with every cough.
Your chest aches and the inflamma-

tion often spreads to the lungs.
The food-toni- c that has proven its

worth for forty years is Scott's Emul-

sion. It drives out the cold, which
is the root of the trouble, and checks
the cough by aiding the healing
process of the enfeebled membranes.

If you are troubled with bronchitis
or know an afflicted friend, always re-

member that Scott's Emulsion builds
strength while relieving the trouble.
14-- Scott fcBowoc, Bloomficld, tf. I.

FRANK E. LANGI.EY. Puhll.h.r
nished the only news Interest of the
afternoon by refusing to suspend the
rules and reconsider its vote whereby it We have a big stock of all the new things. Many

new samples of Coats and Dresses. We must reduce
this stock in the next eitrht days. You will neverGeneral Scott lino shown some good In-

dians, and, strange to relate, tliey tire
alive. i

a bridge from hunt Alhurg, in the town
of Alburg, to West Swanton, in the town
of Swantou. Mr. Smile of Alburg moved
to order the bill to lie and be nutdu a spe-
cial order for Tuesday morning at 10:30
o'clock, hut the limine refused to so or-

der, ami killed the hill.

Third Reading; Ordered,
l. i2.it, an act to amend section 4,011 of

the public statutes, relating to the juris-
diction of the public service commission.
The bill was explained by Mr, Chalmers
of. Rutland and Mr. lilodgett of New-

port.
Ordered to Lie.

II. 2.M, an act to establish a municipal
court within and for the probate district
of Fair Haven. Mr. Phelps of Fair Ha-

ven moved to amend the bill by the sub-

stitution of a bill similar to S. 134, and

paased K. 40, the Boston & Maino re-

organization measure. Senators Powell
and Simonds spoke strongly for recon-

sideration, the former explaining that he
favored the bill, but wished to have it in
as good form as possible before sending
it along to the House for action. He did
not want the Senate to act upon a mat-
ter which it did not thoroughly under-

stand. Senator Powell said that if re-

consideration was made, that he wished
to have the bill lie and when taken up
he would offer some amendments.

Senator Simonds, who all along has

Italy takes a long time to tlirow lier
liat into the ring when a mere toss Mould

do the business.

Although ho had written 200 slioit

stories, Morgan Robertson, author, has

opposed the bill strongly, said he also fa
just died in staitened circumstances.
Which goes to show that prosperity V

not measured by the yard of product.

roads, and the extension for time of com-

pletion. Upon motion of Senator Simond
it was recalled because in his opinion

vored reconsideration so tnai ne migni
have opportunity to make an amend-
ment. Senator Noonan asked as to what

where you can get a $20
Suit of spotless reputa-
tion. It's not a $25 suit
reduced, it's not a $15
suit marked up. It's
simply a Suit made by
( to you ) an unknown
manufacturer who puts
the full money's worth
into the Suit, not three-quarte- rs

into the Suit and
one-quart- er into national
advertising.

Lots of new, snappy
Spring Styles have just
arrived. $10, $15, $20.

the measure is unconstitutional. JIO'
tion agreed to.

Passed as Amended.
S. 108, concerning private corporations

the amendment suggested was, and Sen-

ator Simonds replied that it concerned
the welfare of the minority stockhold

that the bill with pending amendments
lie ordered to lie, and it was so ordered.

Reconsidered Third Reading Ordered.
If. 422, an act to incorporate the vil-

lage of South Shaftsbury.
Third Reading Ordered.

save as much money as now in buying your SPRING
COATS and your new DRESS, SKIRT, SILK WAIST,
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR, CORSETS, EASTER
GLOVES, HOSIERY, WASH GOODS.

Big Sale Saturday
Ladies' New House Dresses

$1.00 and $1.25 Dresses for , . . . 79c

$1.50 Dresses, different styles, for $1.00

Children's Gingham Dresses
Big sale, best assortment, best styles we have

seen this year. Dresses, 2 to 6 years, at
20c, 45c, 75c

75c Dresses, 6 to 14 years, for 50c

$1.00 Dresses, 6 to 14 years, for 75c

$1.25 Dresses, 6 to 14 years, for 98c

Remember, this sale of Dresses for Saturday only.
Come to Barre's Easter store for your Neckwear,

Gloves, and Hosiery.

A whole week has passed without a

single death recorded in Vermont because

of pedestrianism on the railroad track.
Inasmuch as the trains are running as

usual, wo conclude we must be reforming
from a bad habit.

ers of the leased lines affected by the
Twenty-nin- e amendments offered by Sen
ator Shaw. Attempt made by Senatorbill, but he did not read any amendment.

Senator Conant, upon whose shoulders
baa fallen the burden of steering the Conant to strike out section isa apout re.

porta of companies failed.. Senator Si-

monds moved to strike out section 45meaaure through the Senate, said he
wished that no reconsideration be made, Senator Shaw explained the section,

which was not agreed to, but all afteras the time for final adjournment was

drawing near and the House should have
time seriously to consider the bill. The
vote was ves 16, no 9, and the three- -

the ninth line was struck out. With
theae exceptions, the amendments were

The Burlington city charter promises
to look more like a "crazy quilt" than

any similar documents in Vermont, inas-

much as the bill proposing to amend the
charter has itself been changed in 68 par-

ticulars. There will be so many patches
that it will lie somewhat difficult to rec

F. H. Rogers & Co. accepted and bill passed.

H. 4ti5, an act to appropriate a certain '

sum for an exhibit of Vermont fruit at
the New England fruit show. '

II. 4!fl, an act in amendment of section
5,9!7 of the public statutes, relating to
outside employment of prisoners confined
in the State prison and house of correc-- j

tion.
II. 407, an act to repeal section 6,067 of

the public statutes, providing that when
a person confined in the state prison or
house of correction escapes therefrom and
Is retaken and returned to the institution
from which he escaped, the term for
which he was sentenced shall be deemed
as commencing at the time he was so re- -

fourths vote required for suspension of
Returned by Governor.the rules not being had, reconsideration

was not made. Opponents of the billWe Clean, Press and Repair Clothing S. lOfl, relating to extending time for

completing the construction of railroads.will now probably attempt to have
amendments made in the House.ognize any ot tne original article. Passed as Amended.

Signed by the Governor. S. 110, concerning savings banks andback to be eaten by the speaker of them.
It would be far better to be more candid An act to pay Flynn A. Guernsey the

Evangelist Billy Sunday lias been trust companies (two amendments) pre
sented bv Senator Shaw agreed to.sum therein named.and less flamboyant, particularly in a turned. '

An act granting additional powers to
person who occupies such a commanding S. il3, concerning foreign corporation.

(Ten amendments presented by Senator
forced to take rest and recreation after
bis great endeavor in Fliiladepliia. It
takes a vast amount of energy to ,.

Newbury lighting district.
position as Champ Clark.

H. 408, an act to appropriate a sum of
money for the support of the state nor-
mal schools at Castleton and Johnson.

II. 469, an act to pay the town of Chel

An act to amend section 6,'JSJ ot ttie Shaw.) Agreed to.
S. Ill, concerning insurance companies.

(Four amendments presented by Senator sea the sum named.NEUTRAL GOVERNMENTS SITTING

public statutes, as amended by section
188 of an' act of the general assembly of
1015, entitled "An act in amendment of,
in addition to, and to repeal certain sec-

tions of the public statutes and of the

Shaw.) Agreed to IL 470, an act to appropriate a certainIN JUDGMENT.

through 'what Sunday performs every
day of the week when in an active cam-

paign; and it is both physical and men-

tal wear and tear. Hence, his body and

mind, driven at high speed, have earned
a relaxation if they are to be expected to
continue their normal functions.

Ordered to Lie.

8. 10, concerning public service errThough located in the very heart ot
sum of money for the purchase of land
for tho use of the state prison. The bill
was explained in detail by Mr. Taylor of
Springfield.

acts of 1908, 1010, and 1912, approved
Jan. 30, 1915.the war area, little Switzerland has been porations other than railroads. Senator

Simonds moved to Amend in section 9 by
insertion so that section 23 of No. lid of

An act to amend section 4,795 of theable to maintain its equipoise and to con

public statutes, relating to the time of
tiling annual statements by. insurance

tinue in its ordinary routine of business
insofar as such business progress wus

Senate Proposals of Amendment
Concurred In.

H. 112, an act to authorize Henry V.

the acts of 1908 will be effective under
this act. In support of his amendment
Senator Simonds stated without thatcompanies.

possible in a period of general depres An act relating to tne issuance ot
sion; and in so doing it haa given a good operators' and special or professional

Putnam Memorial hospital to locate its
hospital on the Hawks lot, outside the
limits of the village of Bennington.chauffeurs' licenses.demonstration of self repression. Yet

clause a monopoly could bo obtained.
Senator Shaw supported the bill with-
out the amendment, claiming section 1

of the bill took care of interests ad
An act to amend section 153 of No. 150there are outcropping now and then

which indicate that all is not calm be
Killed.

H. 306, an act to protect electric light,
of the acts of 10H. entitled "An act
to incorporate a city and a town of St. vanced bv Senator Simonds (agreed toi.
Albans" as amended hy o. IX ot tne telephone or telegraph lines from da mageneath the surface, one of the latest being

a hostile demonstration against Germans acts of 1898.

If any of Great Britain's colonies de-

serves large reward at some future time
it is the Dominion of Canada, which has

loyally stood by the mother country in

furnishing the sinews of war and has
now added another stone to that support
by voting a clean $1,000,0(10. Moreover,
Canada has furnished some of the best

fighting blood engaged on the side of the
allies and is planning to send over more

hardy troops. So Canada has earned

something nice at the hands of Great
Britain.

by trees.
Senator Simonds moved to amend by
striking out section 7 and insert so that a
review of findings of public service com-
mission and shortening the section from

An act relating to the inspection of Bins introduced.
H. 472, from the committee on intercreameries, cheese factories, condensarie,

or receiving stations for milk or cream. 4 lines to 15. Hefore disposition of the

noon at 2 o'clock. This motion was de-

feated.
H. 299, amending acts relating to the

employment of prisoners. The motion of
Mr. Hapgood of Peru that the bill be or-

dered to lie and be made a special order
for Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock were
defeated.

IL 423, an act to regulate railroad de-

murrage charges. The motion of Mr.
Hapgood of Peru that the bill be ordered
to lie and be made a special order for
Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock was defeat-
ed.

Incorporation Bill.
H. 464, an act concerning fees payable

by incorporators, corporations and asso-

ciates. ' Mr. Black of Burlington moved
to amend by striking out section 4 and
inserting a provision that this shall not
apply to corporations admitted to trans-
act business in the state under the pro-
visions of sections 203 and 204 of the
public statutes, and it was so ordered.
Mr. Rice of Shaftubury moved to strike
out the section of the bill providing that
the bill ahall take effect from its pas-
sage. Mr. Black of Burlington opposed
the amendment, and it was defeated.
Pending consideration of the bill, on mo-

tion of Mr. Foote of Cornwall, the House

adjourned at 5:03 o'clock.

cial business. He may employ clerical
and stenographic assistance not to exceed

0 annually, and during session, a clerk
at $3 per day.) Ordered to lie and be

printed.
Read Third Time and Passed.

S. 61, amending an act relating to lim-

itation of time within which certain ac-

tions can be commenced. Mr. Hapgood
of Peru moved that the bill be ordered to
lie and be made a special order for Fri-

day afternoon at 2:15 o'clock. This mo-

tion was defeated.
8. .100, amending an act relating to

trial of causes appealed from probate
court. The motion of Mr. Hapgood of
Peru that the bill be ordered to lie and
lie roule a special order for Friday after-
noon at 2:15 o'clock, was defeated.

IL 166, amending an act relating to
penalties for being found intoxicated.
Mr. Atwell of l'randon moved to amend
in two separate lines in section 1 by
striking out the words "or without," and
it was agreed to. On motion of Mr. Gra-

ham of Rockingham the bill was amend-

ed in section 1 by striking out the words
'as the court may adjudge." Mr. Hap-

good cf l'eru protested against haste in

the passage of leginlation. He moved
that the bill be ordered to lie and "V
made a special order for Friday after- -

nal affairs, by Mr. Morse, an act to pro-
vide for repairs and alterations to theAn act to provide for the registration amendment occurred the bill was ordered

to lie.of automobiles or motor vehicles by man courthouse in Essex county. (Provides
ufacturers or dealers. for tax of five mills on the dollar of tneBill Introduced.

R. 13R, from committee on finance by grand list of 1916.) Ordered to lie and
be printed.

H. 473, from the joint committee on

and things Germanic, which broke out in

Freibourg and necessitated the employ-
ment of soldiery to suppress. Such a

demonstration is not important from the

standpoint of the influence which Switz-

erland might lie able to exert on the for-

tunes of the war, but rather is it impor-
tant as a revelation of the estimate by a

neutral country whfch is in position to
form a fairly accurate judgment of the
acts of one of the chief participants in

the present great wr The hostile dem-

onstration against (Germany represents,
most likely, the sentiment of the nation.

Senator C'adv, relating to amending sec-

tion 74 of No. l.'iH of 1900, relating to
security by trust companies for trust
funds, fund of not less than 50 per cent.

SENATE, THURSDAY AFTERNOON.

Read Third Time and Passed.

S. 119, relating to organization; com

state and court expense;, an act authoi- -
ixinir the governor to employ a stenog

to be furnished by trust company. Or-

dered to lie and be printed.
rapher, and relating to the duties and
salary of tho secretary of civil and mil-

itary affairs. (Governor may employ ste
pensation of secrctsry and appointees of
state board of health (title amended). Third Readies Ordered.

II. 87, relating to taxation of trust nographer at sslsry of not more thanReconsidered and Recommitted.

S. R.I, relating to indexing of Senate $.VH. Salary ot secretary oi civil ami
military affairs to be fl.2iH annually.
Irovidea him telephone rental and actualand Mouse journals. Senator Powell

moved a reconsideration of vote orderingalbeit in an aggravated form. In a way.
expenses when away from home, on offi- -

Switzerland is acting as judge of the the bill to a third reading, after which

With single machine shop employing
more than 1,IM)0 workmen and running to

capacity," Windsor might consider itself

tremendously fortunate; but that is not
all a concern which promises to employ

workmen is applying for an oppor-

tunity to locate in the town. Thus,
Windsor's blessings come in double por-

tion so fast, in fart, that the house

are, not abla to keep up
with the demand. After the housing

problem is solved, it will lie the problem
of Windsor to keep the industries in op-

eration or rather it will lie the anxiety
of the town. Meanwhile, the remainder
of the state extends its congratulation
over a very satisfactory condition of af-

fairs in the machine town.

deeds of Germany just prior to the out
break of the war and since the hostilities

actually commenced, just as certain other
small nations are acting as judges of the
same country. TVe judgnunt of Switzer-

land, if the hostile demonstrations st
FreilKiurg and other places may be taken
as typieal, is thst Germany is not sus-

tained in her position. 0Grand. peem

companies.
Ordered Sent to House. ,

8. 4d, relating to ronaolidation of rail-

roads. By direction of president of Sen-

ate was returned to the House.

HOUSE, THURSDAY AFTERNOON.

Bill Introduced.

If. 471, from the committee on intcrusl
affairs, an act to provide for the appoint-
ment of weighers and surveyors. (The
commissioner of weights and measures
may designate one or more employe of
a corporation or firm, or some other suit-sbl- e

person to act as weigher for sttwh
concern. The weigher ahsll be appointed
for specified term. "No compensation.
Ordernd to lie and be printed.

Conairrtncc Refused.
R. 21, an act authorising the hoard tvf

armory commissioners to contract for the
erection of armories with a town, crty,
incorporated village or individual.

The proposal of amendment was lost

the new--BIRD PROTECTION
LAW STILL STANDS

FruitUnited and
StoreConfectionery

Decision of Its Unconstitutionality in

Kansas Does Not Affect Enforce-

ment in Other Parts of the

United States.

In xiew of the fact thst there is evi-

dence fist not only the public, but. in
many iitmn-e- s the press of the country
aUo. is under t'e impression that the de- -

Champ Clark, speaker of the national
House, says there won't I a man out !

work in the I'niled States by July 4. In

that case, there would be vcaon enough
for one grand, glorious celebration with
redfire on the side. However, everybody
knows thst Speaker Hark is talking
through Secretary Bryan's cocked hat, so

to speak. There may lie a somewhat

petiersl resumption of business by July .

but even though the biiines conditions
should become better there Is not time

enough from now to July 4 to permit the

eomplets resumption of all t'ie imlnslries
of the I'niled States. While agreeit.g
with the undoubted desire of Speaker
(Isrk for the return ,r prosperity, we

cannot share his complete timim
expressed, nor are e willinur to delude

the bill was recommitted to committee
on state and court expenses.

Passed in Concurrence.

If. 4.1fl, relating to county meetings of
road commissioners, amending 4,0HH of
the public statutes.

Third Reading Ordered.
S. 135, relating to vehicles on wheels

carrying lights at night on public high-

ways.
N. l.lrt, relating to illegitimate chil-

dren.
Bill Introduced.

S. 137. by Senator Powell for commit-
tee on inaurance, providing for represen-
tation at National Asaociation of Inaur-

ance Commissioners. (State commission-
ers to stu-nd- . Sum of fioo appropriat-
ed.) Ordered to lie and be printed.

Third Reading Ordered.
IT. 4.17, to psy Kreas rreaa sum named.
11. 4."S, relating to warning signs st

grade rrossinga.
Report cf Conference Committee.

K. 11, relating to licensing of aaJe of

intoxicating liquor. Recommends
to e from frt and second proposals
of amendment. Rrport accepted.

Suspension cf Rule Refused.
S. 4fl. relating in consolidation of rail-

roads under certain eomlitiona. Senator
Powell moved thst rulea be suspended,
ienste reconsider paaaage, and order to

be.
Supporting hia motion by stating that

the minoritr atotkhohlera are prejiaring
bill, that New Harrpahire ia consider-

ing aiien a meaaure. having failed in a
tull aimilar to K. 4, presented by major-it- ?

Mo kbcldera. Senator Onent or-pa-

the reeonsideraticm, boraiiae leg-

islation ahmil-- fiot be delayed by b.ldmi;
np the measure from its dvame to the
House. He advocated it will twmft the
CTsteat tiumber of people is) Vermont.

Senator Simonla rgd rwwai deration
of the r"r" beu the Stat has io
ni-'-.t t act upon hasia that it a roirii'

by a vote of yes 4 no M. Mr. ilaon
of Chelsea deprecated the idea of using
the governor's tisme in connection with,
the patsag of any legislation. j

Mr. Poster of Calais instated that
everything in relation to the bill had,
been open and above board. He thought j

it lo to the stste not to accept th,
snvndinent and hoped the bill would)
paaa. The House r fused to paas the bill ,

by a vote ef yes ., no 107. j

Senate Proposal ef Amendment
In. j

II. 413. an art to amend seetkm PS.l of
the public statutes, relating to school- -

bousea.

leu-in- just rendered ry .iiwjre ,ionn x..

jl'olloik of the u t court St
!To ka, !n.. in wlii.li he holds the fed-

eral law tor the proteition of migratory
.bird to lie tinoinetitutioriat, ia the rlnal

'adjudication on that statute, the follow-

ing Stat limit corrections: t ti ia errotieoua
int re-io- n Iins issued by t'reaidetit

i.lohH 1. Hiirnham of the America tisme
rnirlvrs into accepting ti h s flip il'iotc tive aeiat inn:

nation,! ned f I no alarmdno'Te tutetrent. Like eome otrr men "Out
or in low life. 1ik ia jiwn!w-- t!.e Kan-a- a deci-io- n. The supremein l,.;.h I f

tn makiff ooTie very extravagant state court cJ the l unci .Mali now nas e

it on spi-a- l a nw frwm Arkansas
in i.h the i.n. t it ut lonality of te lameans muchtueiit when he at us

h an tinfjnl fie,l assertion will come w ;i f,,! .e.i upon. That ce
jl.k reitain iRi-rt- f kmrnts, favor- -

able to the aiiMaiitirij; of t',e Us, which

Senate Proposals ef Amendment
Concurred la.

If. 144. an act to amend part VI. of No.
2'i of the Bill rt P13, to f.h
snd fsnie Is.

Third Ifeadtrf Refuse.
S. liJT. an art to sn end section 4.n.!l H

Jrnt a Word Ahout Our
the Kana ae. whuh ill be incor-poratr-

it H it. i!l proxcte. In a
then. j!!S IVjiluVe derision ia We

cine one tn t"e h are wmkirjf to
aeit 0 h trii'1 ion of the 4M bte n(
the r.nititry.

"The Kna n i the third that

the public statut', r is I rg to notice lie- -

Rubber fore aiut.
II. 3. 1 sn t f ir.poe a tst itpoafrt help the reatet timb-- r fii pere r1

inovirif pi'-tu-
r tlw-atr-- .' - n f .. i I by f.nliiol jn on the state. He warted an opjrton;ty Ut

f, Uw. la Arki., Jnue Jacb t .(.r!er an amendnwnt t further

76 North Main Street

Saturday Morning 9 o'clock
With full line of Candies, Fruits,
Ice Cream and Ice Cream Soda.

California Navel Oranges 25 for 25c
California Navel Oranges 20 for 25c
California Navel Oranges 16 for 25c
Large Size Oranges, per dozen, 40c
Also Florida Oranges at same prices

Grape Fruit i j 25c
Pineapples, two for - - 25c
Bananas, 12 and 16 for - 25c

Special prices on Candies for the opening day
some of the best makes on the market.

For Saturday Only
Ice Cream Soda 5c 1 College Ices 5c

United Fruit and Confectionery Store
G. Maniattj-- , Prep.. 76 North Main St.. Thone 240

H. 4";. an '- -t i f i 1 fr IV rr-
t he interest a nf wiiBoritr Vt 1 holder lat.nn of r-- l estate r" '" by lieens nf

ni tnr Powell, krsg airsm, n'fd.raJ e.tsteoots
lie'.Kf c.a Mse I!'14. le i t e r

i.t!ti!;tu!Knl. ! sl in aith
.lu U-- e 1. 1'. i;ot n Aftil J. P'I4.

' it t . ,'. It to t rf

t! ri 1 thst 1. ! is ,n full force
irl a I .' ti'f.Mh I x (i',ria, ,,, If i'n- i ti '!- it

,.t I. . jrtv fiTth-r- e in
j i . t t. t e cl.tftl f

,.f.i.t' s f v' lrt-- r mi 11

reeifind-ratmn- , hei-ain- He i is sym-

pathy with t'l.e Biinotify t I bifiera.
it h batik Waaw iuatt I i' ti

not Ws n mstai.ie tbeir stt and for t
int-r-t- rrwtt. He stated b

firsfrf ki"mg t.! ae4 mi
t.e rrr of eM apeia' teoti fit
t. if Ptl A Mast l J ;'.- -

Our BK)t Department i

full of the hot make. (1

You will r.ecd a pair for

rsi4 ia CBrvrrnK.
. an ' t t W.t'iam T".

J..,.- - a im lk tl-at- '.aits

tmeen VA'Mrr Sl I'oirt ia Aik aM
.,,m- - pitrrX. S. V.
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ad --t l'-ri- -i
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They arc cheaper than a';
doc t f;r h,

Oar guarantee c? with
every pair. j

Gel our prittt he fore i
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